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Bulk and Package

Chief of them All.

Lovell & Covell Cream Caramels
The Best we Can Find.

GRAHAM Bc. SONS
On the Corner

Whiteinan,while others who will be av-
ailable for varsity berths next year are
Wismer .2.3,•Atiller '23 as forwards, and
Marshall '23, Huber '23, Ritts '22. and
Hunter '22 as guards. Shair is the
most likely candidate for center. A
strong lot of Freshmen also will bid
for positions next fall. The present
yearling five has had a wonderful sea-
son without-a defeat and will provide
a valuable list' of material far Coach
Herman to workt with navt year. Corn:l
wall and Turner are as good a pair of
forwards as could be desired. while
Fluter and Schoenfeld are worthy of
notice as centers. The guards of the,
yearling combination were Wilson and
Frank and are men who lnust bser-
iously considered in picking the var-
sity for. next year, and will without a

doubt proveivaluable assets to "Dutch"
Herman. Among the ether Freshmen
aspirants are, Bolt, 'Young, Loeffler as
guards. Warner as either center orfor-
ward, and Dormer and Fatzlnger as
forwards.

Lettere Awarded to Varsity

The awards of letter luis been an-
nounce-d by the Athletic Association
and the straight S has been bestowed
upon Captain Killinger, Wolfe, Raines,
Replogle and Wilson, a Bur S to Man-
ager Myers who has so efficiently en-
gineered all the details of the season,
and the' bSh upon Koehler and Ritner.
On -the freshman team, numerals were
awarded to the regular quintet' includ,
Ins Cornmeal, Wilson, Blister, Schoen-
feld. Frank, and Turner.

At the same time, the elections for
varsity basketball manager for next
year were held and T. B. Sayers '22 was

ch4Men to superintend the 1922 season.
The first assistant managers, S. S. Van.
Kueren '23; F. F. Chalk '23, and G. E.
Ely '23, were also selected.

A survey of the entire season" indi-
cates that Elillinger is high man In
point of field goals, having 64 to his
credit. The next highest is Replogle
with 47, and then Wolfe. Wilson, and
Haines in the order named, with 30, 32

and 28 respictively. A summary of
the scoring is as'followsi

Games F. G. Fouls Points
Xillinger 16 34 1 -2 129
Replogle 16 •47 94
Wolfe 14 36 159-234 231
Wilson 10 32 25- 40 89
Haines 1G .28 66
Koehler 10 8 10.- 16 26
Whiteman 5 4 8
Ritner 0 2 • 4
Stair 2- 2

224• 195.291 043
Won Lost' Percentage
lay•S7s175

PENNA. EDITORS TO-, •
• VISIT -HERE IN MAY
(Continued from first pace)

the better the effect will be. The edit-
will appreciate your personal call,

and be more inclined to consider the
trip than otherwise. We just want hint
here to show hint a good time, to show
the college at work and -at play, and
not burden him with red tape, facts
and figures, but make it'a case where
actions will speak louder than words.
Not more than one outof fifty editors
InPennsylvaniahave ever seen or know
much about the size;alms and accom-
plishments of Penn State.- Do not al-
low him to be misled on the date, which
for convenience has been stated as May
G to.B, Friday to Sunday. The bigday
will he Saturday the 7th, but there

1
i St. Andrew's Episco-
-1 pal Church

-=Thelitile Church Over the Hill
1 Palm Sunday services 7:45, 10:45,a_

m. with. distribution of Palms
7:30P. in:l •

I Palm Sunday is the first day of

I Holy Week in which Good Friday

Icomes to us with deep spiritual
and sacred significance.

Nittany—Friday
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

in "The Nut"
Added Christie Comedy

"GoingThrough the Rye"

Saturday
SYDNEY FRANKLIN

Presents

"Not Guilty"

Pastime
.•

Friday and Saturday
Matinee Saturday at two
WM. C. DeMILLE

•Presents
- "Midsummer Madness"

Special Adults 30c,
Children 15c, and tax

Monday . '

LIONEL BARRYMORE
in an amusing COmedy Drama

"The Great Adventure"
NEWS'WEEKILY

Tuesday
' CHAS. RAY

in "Nineteen & Phyliss"
Added Mac Sennett Comedy

"The Unhappy Finish"

BLUE AND WHITE TOSSERS
HAD REMARKABLE SEASON

(Continued from first Page)

trip, which proved this y earear to he vic-
tories in eacarte, uh pro-
viding sevealch n escapes for the

Blue and White combination.
"V. P. I. 'grips Varsity. ..... .

The first defeat of the season came
on the heels of the western trip, when

Polytechnic'lnstituto sent Its
fast quintet to State College and took
away the better end of the 23 to 20

score. This game showed a certain
slowing up in the varsity's playing, of
which the southerners toolc the fullest
advantage and captured tile game. This
contest proved one of the most inter-
esting of the season and was hotly
fought from start to finish. This re-
buff sobered the team and it buckled
down to practice with a deadly deter-
mination, and the result of this vigor-
ous house cleaning is shown by the

.following return game with Pitt in
whlclpPenn State scored 50 points to
the Panther's OS. Bufbile and Swarth-
more were next met, and each fell,be-
fore the power of blerman's proteges in
games In which Penn State bad an
obvious superiority.

wonderful "Victory at Pena.• •
After the battle with the Garnet

Quakers the five departed for.its year-
ly eastern invasion. The season was
now nearly at a close and all eyes were

-turned toward the Yale andPenn gam-

es. Theteam had come through a- hard
schedule with butone defeat and hopes
were high for a brace ofvictories over
the eastern quintets, Penn especially
being tile one whose defeat was suffi-
cient to make a successful year. As
it happened. the team loft Penn State
with the hearty support-of every stud-
ent and It was felt that now the cruc-
ial time of the season had arrived.
These hopes were dashed when it was
reported that Wolfe had been taken
sick and would be unable to take his
place In the varsity line-up against the
two eastern opponents. The Ell gulf!-
tet took the crippled Penn State five
by storm and, led by Alderman, the
star Yale performer, wrested a 20 to
23 decision from the Blue and White.
This outcome east cold water on all
hopes of defeating the doughty Penn
combine and the outlook was Indeed
black. However the Nittany forces
gathered for the seemingly uneven
struggle, still without the services of
Wolfe, and engaged the Red and Blue.
As Is now history, the tide of battle
favored the Nittany five and after a
meorable struggle that necessitatedm
an extra period, Coach Herman's men
achieved a brilliant 21 to 19 victory aver
the much-heralded Penn quintet. In
this contest Koehler played a 'wonder-
ful game in Wolfe's berth and contri-
buted largely toward the Blue :and
IVhite._win._..The_regalar members of
/lie. squad cannot be. given too.much
praish for tills victory in the face of
such discouraging prospects. The final
contest of the year was played last
Saturday evening against an Alumni
five andresulted in a 29 to 29 victory
for the yarslty. .

Nearly all the members of this bril-
liant quintet which has so well, repre-
sented Penn State In the basketball
world will be lost by graduation this
June. 'Wolfe, ono of the best forwards
and foul shooters produced by Penn
State will be graduatedthis year, as will
Replogle, the center. Haines also will
be lost to the team, while it Is possible
that Killinger will start the 1922 sea-
son. He will return to school next
year, and stay until mid-years when
he will lie awarded his diploma. It is
probable that ho will be on the squad
until February as he Is eligible for ono
more year of varsity basketball. ' If
he does obtain a berth during the com-
ing season, his experience will be a
great asset to Coach Ilemittn in break-
ing In his new train.

_

Good Prospects Next Tear
Although most of the present varsity

wig be lost to the team through gradua-
tion there are prospects of a strong
five neat year. Tho backbone of the
team will be builtup around such men
as Wilson, Koehler, Ritner Shah., and

A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM

IN TEN EASYLESSONS
This co covers ton easy lessonsours
which will enable the Student, Pro-
fessor, Journalist, Doctor. Lawyer or
anyone seeking a professional career.
to go .thru life with 100 per cent
°Moloney.

THIS COURSE
Is short and Inexpensive, and Is
given with a money beck guarantee
it not satisfied.

SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY

Fyramld Press: Pnlpshors
1416 Broadway,
New York City
Gentlemen:—Enclosed herewith is
$6.00 for which kindly send mo
your shorthand course In ton
cony lessons by mall. Itis under-
smod that at thO end of five days.
1 cm not satisfied my money will
he gladly refunded.

1=!I!!1!!

PENN STATE, COLLEGIAN

tender for the championship inthe 141
pound, class. Penn; started ,the season
strong, but has been subjected to con-
siderable dinculty keeping together
her varsity team becetiseof injuries and
scholastic troubletcFor:the 'first time
In thirteen years the Red and Blue
proved victorious over Cornell,. while
subsequent victories were achieved ov-
er Princeton,' Columba, and West Vir-
ginia.. Her two defeats of the season
so far were sustained at the hands
of Penn State and the Navy. Several
grapplers of no mean abilityare includ-
ed in the Penn squad. and Captain
Asheby, Bishop, and yirard_ in the 168.
135'and heavyweight classes, respectiv-
ely are possible point winners'for the
Quakers. -Princeton, Yale, and'Col-
umbia do not promise to furnish so
much opposition - as the Mreo institu-
tions Just mentioned. . Columbia has
-lost practically every meet engaged in
this season, while - Yale and Princeton
have'suffered several defeats. However
Columbia boon good man in' Hart in
the 195 pound and Carpenter,'
Princeton's, heavyweight:ls one of the
best performers. in• his clans this year. IAU in-till, this year's' intercolleglates
promise to be unusually Interesting and
exciting and the team' that wine the
laurels will have had no easy time in
acquiring the championship. The in-
tercollegiates will close the season for
most of the teams. that will appear
there, but there•will still remain for the
Penn State.leam the western. trip,
which includes meets"with the strong
Indiana and 'lowa State 'Universities.
Recently, Indiana.nnptured the title of
the middle west by winning. from elev-
en other collegesinn conference chant-
Pionship .meet held, at Bloomington.
lowa State was. a close second. emerg-
ing from the meet-with only one lees
point to her credit. Both teams are
exceptionalli"strong and will have the
advantage In the corning Intersectional
meets with Penn State In that they will
wrestle on their home . floors and or-
cording to western,Inteecolleglate rul-

,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEHSI
Do you care to have them nivised or

constructively criticised' by successful
authors? If you do, then send us your
manuscript (stories, articles or, poems).
We will criticise, and place them
Should they prove to be acceptable for
publication.

There Is no actual:charge for our
services. If, however,' you have not
Previously enrolled with the advimrY
department of this assockition, we re-
quest that, you, enclose the initial fee
of two dollars, which we must alit of
each new contributor. There is no
additional expense, no future obliga-
tion.. .

It-Must be realized that we can only
be of aid to those ofserious intent. If
you do mean to strive for . literary suc-
cess. we can help you hi many ways.
Our services are yours until we have
actually succeeded in marketing at
least one of your manuscripts. Bead
something today!

Please enclose return postage with
your communications.

NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION'
131 W. 39th St.
New York My
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will be something doing Friday even-
ing when we wantas many as possible
to reach hero, and all who desire are
welcome to remain over Sunday: The
formal invitations any May 0-7, but
emphasize. to the busy Wan that Sat-
urday IS the one bigday. The program
for that day will include a trill during
the morning or the college campus
and through thevebuildings: a regiment-
-01 review; luncheon together in Mc-
Allister Ha11; a baseball game In the
afternoon, and some student entertain-
ment feature in the evening. Thom
who cull upon editors can lust talk
Penn State, and any student desiring
to stock up on points will be provided
with a copy of 'Pertinent Facts About
TilePennsylvania State College' by mill-
ing at the publicity 011100. Anyone de-
siring further informatlowbeforegoing
home for vacatkm obtain It by
calling at this office. Editors will be
at no expense for the visit other than
that Incurred in travel."

STRUGGLE FOR COLLEGIATE-
MAT HONORS BEGINS TODAY

(Continued from first 'Page)
resented at Princeton: Theother three
contesting colleges. Columbia, .Prince-
ton. and Vale, did not appear on the
1921 schedule of this institution. Le-
high and Cornell will offer, from-pres-
ent Indications, the stiffest opposition
to Penn State. Just as they have done
for the Past several yeari. The latter,
with the exception of the Navy, was
the only college to capture more than
one bout In a dual meet with this in-
stitution this year, the' scorer being 19
to G In favor of theBlue and White. The
big red team has good .men In Ackerly
and Mcßride In the in. and 158 pound*
dassei respectively. Lehigh has had a
season of ups and downs, winning over
Columbia by a score of It to 15, and
over West Virginia, by a, score of 21 to
8, but losing to Cornell, 19 to 13 and,
Penn State, 28 to 4. Contain Bertolet,
who, defeated Rose In tile meet hero
which opened the BIM) and White
season, is looked upon as a strong con-

PITTSBURGHERS
DON'T MISS

• I THE INTER-COLLEGE, DANCE
* * * * *

JT WILL be held -
* * * * *

EASTER MONDAY night
* * * * *

MARCH .28
at the WILLIAM PEIN

* * * * * *

SNAPPY---you,bet ,•

•* * * _* * ^.*;
SCHLOSSER *ill play -

* * *

GET HER now ' •
**

,
*

SHE WANTS -.to ,go
ON~N~\~NBN~N~NBN~N~NOWKNBN~NONONO

e~:
Saw.+o..

GREETING CARDS'
For All Occagions

THE ATHLETIC STORE
On Co-op Corner

The CumulativeValue of SellingLife Insurance
lien. and women who are preparing for a career, will do
well to recognize at the outset, the fact that in most.
pursuits income ceases 'immediately when the—worker

•

ceases his efforts. •

In most professions time adds_ only valuable experience,
which must be converted by actual practice into financial
reward.. . .

Unlike most other professions, the Life.lnsutanod'Business
does not exhaust your, energies "today" and. eject you
"tomorrow". A forced Suspension of your" activity does
not suspend•your income in our business. ,; •.

This is well worth considering in choosing your career.
The Edward A. Woods Company of Pittsburgh wants to
tell you the wonderful success trained men are meeting
in the field Of Life' InSurance.

A letter will bring you; a fuller discussion.

The.V.dwagd A. Woods:Co., ..

General Agents •
..

•

The Equitable Life Assurance., Society
of the United.States

FRICK BUILDING.. . PA,

MENDERS OF AG SCHOOL TO •

HEAR ADDRESS ON TEAMING. .
On Thursday, March '9lst, Professor

W.'S. Taylor, formerly of the Agricul-
tural Department, will address the
Juniors and eniors of the Agricultural
School' on "The Opportunities for
Teachers in the Agricultural Vocational
Schools:*

There is at present a great shortige
of teachers in the various.agricultural
'schools.throughout the state, notwith-
standing. the fact , that the salaries
range higher than. in. other. .lines of
work. _ ' A special , campaign is being
conducted in the state fdr the burn..
of Increasing the' number of teachers,
andpointing out the adxantagesofsuch
a position.

Professor Taylor has a very timely
address which should be of interest to
the members of the upper classes in
.the Ag: School.

MEAT MARKET
ALL KINDS OF

Fresh Meats
J. D. KELLER

ALLEN• STREET

Tuesday, March 15p 1921

Columbia Records, Patti , Novelties,.

EASTER FLOWERS
May ive order_ her

FLOWERS
For

HER
for the

JUNIOR PROM?

THE COLUMBIA SHOP_
AllenStreet:. -

"A Gift for Every Occasion."

•.~~ ~%.CX~~.rw...,

Projection. Prints
The latest and best methods
of Projection. Printing are
employed'byus in. our-Labor-
atories.

Have your best films enlarged
by the Projection-Method.

Tie PHOTO,STAN
212 E. College Ave

With acknowledgments to K. C. '4l.

NO,Twyclia.e.-;-ti*.:.f.',o,Ati.::
-di'6.i6likd.Mark
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1 SWELLED with pride.

THE FAT man next to me.
WAS READING one.
OF MY cigarette aft

AND I.fol,blln'olnuMei.

NOW NO one bad even
PRAISED THAT. WI.

EZl3=l3

AND HIE NO; "AIDA"
AND LAUGHED conic =M.
I=l

I 0=

AND THAT'S why theman,
IIM=1!

THOUGHT iVIVeL

WAG HOT:Udt: :
BUT triiEN ho:ffaid:
"FORGET THE-ads:

BUT LEMME toll you.
SOMETHING DIFFERENT.

THEY OUGHT to:any.

ABOUT THAT cigarette. tTOU can blame it on the.
printer if you don't seeAND THAT Is this. '

" They Satisfy"-in a Cheater-.
•• • • ' • field advertisement. -But be

THEY BATISPY.7 „sure of this—you'll find it in'-••-• • " the cigarette, every time.,
AND DARNED it Idon't think. Wonderful Turkish and Do.

• • •

HE REALLY believed

Hl7. WAS giving

SOMETHING NEWF.

mestic tobaccos, wonderfully
blended—it sounds easy. But
you'll find nothing else like
Chesterfields. That blend can's

be. copied.

-: -r ---

~.
CIGARETTES'

rite packages of.20 protected
-Ay epeeist moisture-proof
israppisrl Also io round
Ant.22carr .tins of 50.

~1~~l ~a ~


